SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS IDEA
yes!PoEM is just for you

YOU ARE INNOVATIVE
HAVE A BRILLIANT IDEA
ARE YOUNG & CREATIVE

Get feedback from international experts of enterprise modelling!

You don’t have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great!
10-12 November, Valencia Spain

As a yes!PoEM 2015, following are waiting for you!

- Consultancy to specify the enterprise models of your business idea with the support of international experts of enterprise modelling
- Three days to present your poster and present your elevator pitch in front of an international audience with people from industry and academy
- Support to prepare the poster and leaflet of your business idea
- Support to prepare the elevator pitch in order to communicate and attract attention during the three yes!PoEM days
- An international meeting point to exchange new ideas, gathering feedback for your business, and networking with interesting people
- Feedback from an experienced community in enterprise modelling practice for your business idea
- Advertisement of your business idea in the project CaaS website, describing your business proposal and linking to your startup webpage http://caas-project.eu. In addition, you will get advertisement of your business idea in the yes!PoEM website http://www.pros.upv.es/es/yespoem
- Inspiration from all over the world
- PoEM bag including gifts and conference material

The cost to participate in the yes!PoEM is 180€. But, yes!PoEM can be free for you! During the three yes!PoEM days, attendees will vote for their favourite business idea. The winner will receive as price or his/her effort the certification of the best business idea in the yes!PoEM 2015 and the refund of the cost to participate in the yes!PoEM

Interested? Describe your business idea in maximum 4 pages and send your proposal before the 30th of September to yespoemcan@gmail.com including your contact information (name and e-mail). For further information and contact details visit http://www.pros.upv.es/es/yespoem

Important dates: Proposal submission: 30th of September; Notification of acceptance: 10th of October; Submission of poster and leaflet: 30th of October; Exhibition: 10-12 November

The First Young Entrepreneur Seminar at PoEM 2015 (yes!PoEM 2015) is an event that will be held in Valencia, Spain, from the 10-12 of November of 2015, co-located with the 8th IFIP WG 8.1 working conference on the Practice of Enterprise Modelling (PoEM 2015)
SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS IDEA

You are innovative. Have a brilliant idea. Are young & creative.

Yes! PoEM is just for you!

You don’t have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great!

10-12 November, Valencia, Spain

Get feedback from international experts of enterprise modelling!

As a yes!PoEM 2015, following are waiting for you!

- Consultancy to specify the enterprise models of your business idea with the support of international experts of enterprise modelling.
- Three days to present your poster and present your elevator pitch in front of an international audience with people from industry and academia.
- Support to prepare the poster and leaflet of your business idea.
- Support to prepare the elevator pitch in order to communicate and attract attention during the three yes!PoEM days.
- An international meeting point to exchange new ideas, gathering feedback for your business, and networking with interesting people.
- Feedback from an experienced community in enterprise modelling practice for your business idea.
- Advertisement of your business idea in the project Caas website, describing your business proposal and linking to your startup webpage http://caas-project.eu. In addition, you will get advertisement of your business idea in the yes!PoEM website http://www.pros.upv.es/es/yespoem
- Inspiration from all over the world.
- PoEM bag including gifts and conference material.

The cost to participate in the yes!PoEM is 180€. But, yes!PoEM can be free for you! During the three yes!PoEM days, attendees will vote for their favourite business idea. The winner will receive as prize or his/her effort the certification of the best business idea in the yes!PoEM 2015 and the refund of the cost to participate in the yes!PoEM.

Interested? Describe your business idea in maximum 4 pages and send your proposal before the 30th of September to yespoemconf@gmail.com including your contact information (name and e-mail). For further information and contact details visit http://www.pros.upv.es/es/yespoem

The First Young Entrepreneur Seminar at PoEM 2015 (yes!PoEM 2015) is an event that will be held in Valencia, Spain, from the 10-12 of November of 2015, co-located with the 8th IFIP WG 8.1 working conference on the Practice of Enterprise Modelling (PoEM 2015).

Important dates:
- Proposal submission: 30th of September
- Notification of acceptance: 10th of October
- Submission of poster and leaflet: 30th of October
- Exhibition: 10-12 November